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Foreword 99 

The Profile Registration (DSP1033) was prepared by the DMTF WBEM Infrastructure & Protocols - 100 
Profiles Working Group. 101 

DMTF is a not-for-profit association of industry members dedicated to promoting enterprise and systems 102 
management and interoperability.  103 
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Introduction 104 

The Profile Registration defines the classes used to describe the DMTF profile registration and the 105 
version information of the profiles advertised as implemented for a managed system and components of 106 
the system. The information in this specification is intended to be sufficient for a provider or consumer of 107 
this data to identify unambiguously the classes, properties, methods, and values that must be instantiated 108 
to represent the profile name, version, and owning organization information that is modeled using the 109 
DMTF Common Information Model (CIM) Schema. 110 

Profile specifications that normatively describe the behavior and use of DMTF CIM classes for the 111 
representation of specific management domains are being defined and published by the DMTF, Storage 112 
Network Industry Association (SNIA), and other organizations. Mechanisms for CIM data-model-based 113 
system and component management instrumentation are needed to advertise what profiles the 114 
instrumentation has implemented. This document covers the representation of the profiles and profile 115 
versions implemented and how specific CIM class instances can be identified as having been 116 
implemented per normative definitions in a specific profile. 117 

The target audience for this specification is implementers who are developing products that publicize 118 
management information using CIM or consumers of CIM-based management information. 119 
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Profile Registration  120 

1 Scope 121 

The Profile Registration extends the management capability of the referencing profiles by adding the 122 
capability to describe the registration and versioning of Common Information Model (CIM) profiles that are 123 
implemented by CIM-based system and component-management instrumentation. 124 

2 Normative References 125 

The following referenced documents are indispensable for the application of this document. For dated 126 
references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, the latest edition of the referenced 127 
document (including any amendments) applies. 128 

2.1 Approved References 129 

DMTF DSP0004, CIM Infrastructure Specification 2.3.0 130 

DMTF DSP0200, CIM Operations over HTTP 1.2.0 131 

DMTF DSP1000, Management Profile Specification Template 132 

DMTF DSP1001, Management Profile Specification Usage Guide 133 

2.2 References Under Development 134 

DMTF DSP1004, Base Server Profile, version 1.0 Preliminary 135 

DMTF DSP1009, Sensor Profile, version 1.0 Preliminary 136 

DMTF DSP1013, Fan Profile, version 1.0 Preliminary 137 

DMTF DSP1015, Power Supply Profile, version 1.0 Preliminary 138 

2.3 Other References 139 

ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2, Rules for the structure and drafting of International Standards 140 

OMG, Unified Modeling Language (UML) from the Open Management Group (OMG)  141 

OMG, UML Specifications  142 

3 Terms and Definitions 143 

For the purposes of this document, the following terms and definitions apply. For the purposes of this 144 
document, the terms and definitions given in DSP1001 also apply. 145 

3.1  146 
can 147 
used for statements of possibility and capability, whether material, physical, or causal  148 
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3.2  149 
cannot 150 
used for statements of possibility and capability, whether material, physical, or causal  151 

3.3  152 
conditional 153 
indicates requirements to be followed strictly to conform to the document when the specified conditions 154 
are met  155 

3.4  156 
mandatory 157 
indicates requirements to be followed strictly to conform to the document and from which no deviation is 158 
permitted  159 

3.5  160 
may 161 
indicates a course of action permissible within the limits of the document  162 

3.6  163 
need not 164 
indicates a course of action permissible within the limits of the document  165 

3.7  166 
optional 167 
indicates a course of action permissible within the limits of the document  168 

3.8  169 
referencing profile 170 
indicates a profile that owns the definition of this class and can include a reference to this profile in its 171 
“Referenced Profiles” table  172 

3.9  173 
shall 174 
indicates requirements to be followed strictly to conform to the document and from which no deviation is 175 
permitted 176 

3.10  177 
shall not 178 
indicates requirements to be followed strictly to conform to the document and from which no deviation is 179 
permitted 180 

3.11  181 
should 182 
indicates that among several possibilities, one is recommended as particularly suitable, without 183 
mentioning or excluding others, or that a certain course of action is preferred but not necessarily required  184 

3.12  185 
should not 186 
indicates that a certain possibility or course of action is deprecated but not prohibited  187 
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3.13  188 
unspecified 189 
indicates that this profile does not define any constraints for the referenced CIM element or operation  190 

3.14  191 
autonomous profile 192 
a profile that defines an autonomous and self-contained management domain 193 
An autonomous profile may be used alone. An autonomous profile may optionally reference other 194 
profiles, including component profiles and other autonomous profiles. 195 

3.15  196 
Central Class 197 
a class defined in a profile and identified as the focal point for identifying conformance with that profile 198 

3.16  199 
Central Instance 200 
an instance of the Central Class that is the focal point for an implementation of the profile 201 

3.17  202 
component profile 203 
a profile that describes a subset of a management domain 204 
The profile specification of a component profile includes CIM elements that are scoped within an 205 
autonomous profile (or in some cases, another component profile). 206 

3.18  207 
Interop Namespace 208 
a namespace in which the CIM_RegisteredProfile instances are instantiated in order to advertise the 209 
availability of a conformant implementation of a profile 210 

3.19  211 
implementation Namespace 212 
a namespace in which the classes and instances that compose the advertised profile conformance are 213 
implemented 214 

3.20  215 
Scoping Class 216 
a class defined in a referencing profile and identified as the top-level class in an implementation hierarchy 217 
that is associated with the representation of the referencing profile and is the algorithmic focal point for 218 
identifying profile conformance when using the Scoping Class Methodology 219 

3.21  220 
Scoping Instance 221 
an instance of the Scoping Class 222 

3.22  223 
subject profile 224 
the implemented profile for which the instances of the classes defined in the Profile Registration are being 225 
used to advertise profile implementation 226 

3.23  227 
referencing profile 228 
a profile that includes a reference to another profile in its Related Profiles section. 229 
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3.24  230 
referenced profile 231 
a profile that is included in another profile's Related Profiles section. 232 

4 Symbols and Abbreviated Terms 233 

The following symbols and abbreviations are used in this document. 234 

4.1  235 
CIM 236 
Common Information Model 237 

4.2  238 
ECTP 239 
CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 240 

4.3  241 
NIC 242 
network interface card 243 

4.4  244 
OM 245 
Object Manager 246 

4.5  247 
SMIRL 248 
Storage Management Initiative Recipe Language 249 

4.6  250 
UML 251 
Unified Modeling Language  252 

4.7  253 
WBEM 254 
Web-Based Enterprise Management 255 

5 Synopsis 256 

Profile Name: Profile Registration 257 

Version: 1.0.0 258 

Organization: DMTF WBEM Infrastructure & Protocols - Profiles Working Group 259 

CIM schema version: 2.10.0 260 

Central Class:  CIM_RegisteredProfile 261 

Scoping Class:  CIM_RegisteredProfile 262 
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6 Description (Informative) 263 

The Profile Registration describes the necessary properties and methods to represent profile and profile 264 
versioning implementation conformance. 265 

Figure 1 represents the Unified Modeling Language (UML) class diagram for the Profile Registration. See 266 
7.1 for more normative specifications for namespaces. 267 

For simplicity, the prefix CIM_ has been removed from the names of the classes. 268 

A profile is represented by an instance of the CIM_RegisteredProfile class as shown in Figure 1. That 269 
instance specifies the profile name, owning organization, and the profile version with which the 270 
implementation is compliant. 271 

 

ManagedElement

RegisteredProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

ReferencedProfile

Interop Namespace

Implementation Namespace

*

*
*

*

 272 

Figure 1 – Profile Registration: Class Diagram 273 

6.1 Central and Scoping Class Overview 274 

The Profile Registration establishes the concept of a Central Class and Central Instance. Profiles typically 275 
include constraints and behavioral requirements for more than one CIM element. For an implementation 276 
to advertise conformance with a profile, each of the implemented, related elements defined in the profile 277 
must be conformant with the profile specification. 278 

Another concept is the Scoping Class and Scoping Instance. The Scoping Class is a class typically 279 
identified as the Central Class in a referencing profile. In autonomous profiles, the Central Class and the 280 
Scoping Class are the same. The Scoping Instance is identified as the top-level class instance in an 281 
implementation hierarchy that is associated with the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents 282 
the referencing profile and is an algorithmic focal point for identifying advertised profile implementation 283 
conformance. 284 

Thus, if a client with a priori knowledge of the elements defined in the profile determines that one element 285 
is conformant with the profile, this is sufficient for the client to know that the related elements are also 286 
conformant. The Profile Registration takes advantage of this condition to specify the client algorithms or 287 
methodologies that are used to determine with which profile an implemented element is conformant. 288 
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Instances of the CIM_RegisteredProfile class are used to identify the profile specification that 289 
instrumentation is advertising as being implemented. This information includes the profile name, owning 290 
organization, and the profile version with which the implementation is compliant. 291 

Instances of CIM_ElementConformsToProfile are used to associate instances of Central and Scoping 292 
Classes defined in profiles with the CIM_RegisteredProfile that identifies the particular profile 293 
specifications that are implemented. 294 

The Profile Registration defines two methodologies through which a provider can advertise 295 
implementation conformance with a particular profile. 296 

• The first methodology is hereafter referred to as the Central Class methodology and is 297 
characterized by a CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association between every instance of a 298 
profile’s Central Class and the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the profile. 299 
See 6.2 and 7.4 for more information about the Central Class methodology. 300 

• The second methodology is hereafter referred to as the Scoping Class methodology and uses 301 
the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association only between the “top-level” or Scoping Class 302 
instance of a connected set of instances and the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that 303 
represents the “top-level” or autonomous profile in a profile compliance hierarchy. In the 304 
Scoping Class methodology, the Central Class instances of the component profiles are not 305 
associated through CIM_ElementConformsToProfile to instances of CIM_RegisteredProfile that 306 
represent the component profiles. See 6.3 and 7.4 for more information about the Scoping 307 
Class methodology. 308 

The CIM_ManagedElement shown in Figure 1 represents either the Central Class or the Scoping Class of 309 
a profile. 310 

The Central Class and Scoping Class methodologies for advertising profile implementation conformance 311 
are mutually exclusive for a specific profile (and profile version) being advertised. However, an 312 
implementation situation in which several versions of the same profile are implemented may use both 313 
methods simultaneously if the Scoping Class methodology is used for one of the profile versions 314 
implemented. The use of both methodologies is recommended for the following situation: 315 

Two (or more) versions of the same profile have been implemented, two (or more) instances of 316 
CIM_RegisteredProfile have been instantiated representing the two (or more) different versions of 317 
the same profile, and the Scoping Class methodology was used to advertise one profile version 318 
implementation. In this case, one profile version would have been advertised through the Scoping 319 
Class methodology, while the others would be advertised through the Central Class methodology.  320 

This approach addresses the problem of determining, through the Scoping Class methodology, which 321 
profile a specific managed element implementation is conformant with when multiple versions of a profile 322 
are implemented. An example of this situation could be a system with two NICs, each from a different 323 
vendor that has delivered a provider for the Ethernet Port Profile where the implementations are of 324 
different versions of the profile. 325 

6.2 Central Class Profile Implementation Advertisement 326 

The Central Class profile implementation advertisement methodology is based on a straightforward 327 
approach whereby every instance of the specified Central Class of an implemented profile is associated 328 
through the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association to an instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that 329 
represents the specific profile and version with which the implementation is advertising conformance. 330 

This method is straightforward because client applications only need to traverse the 331 
CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association from or to the profile’s Central Class instance to ascertain 332 
the profiles to which the implementation advertises conformance. The ability to traverse associations 333 
across namespaces (not represented in Figure 2) is subject to implementation requirements defined in 334 
7.3. 335 
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Figure 2 provides an example of the Central Class methodology of advertising profile implementation 336 
conformance. In the figure, the dotted line bi-directional arrows represent the ability of an application to 337 
traverse the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association in the following ways: 338 

• from the instance of the Central Class identified in the profile to the instance of 339 
CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the profile  340 

• from an instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the implemented profile to the 341 
instances of the Central Class identified in the profile 342 

For simplicity, the prefix CIM_ has been removed from the names of the classes. 343 

In Figure 2, the CIM_ComputerSystem, CIM_Fan, and CIM_Sensor classes are the Central Classes for 344 
the profiles represented by instances of the CIM_RegisteredProfile class. 345 

 

ComputerSystem

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Sensor Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

Fan

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Base Server Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

Sensor

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Fan Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

Sensor

SystemDevice

ElementConformsToProfile

Conformance

Traversal

Conformance

Traversal

Conformance

Traversal

ReferencedProfile
ReferencedProfile

 346 

Figure 2 – Central Class Implementation Conformance Traversal Example 347 

6.3 Scoping Class Profile Implementation Advertisement 348 

The Scoping Class profile implementation advertisement methodology is an approach characterized by 349 
the use of the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association only between the “top-level” or Scoping Class 350 
instance in an implementation class hierarchy and the “top-level” or autonomous profile representation in 351 
a profile implementation conformance class hierarchy. 352 
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Figure 3 provides an example of the Scoping Class methodology of advertising profile implementation 353 
conformance. 354 

For simplicity, the prefix CIM_ has been removed from the names of the classes. 355 

 

ComputerSystem

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Sensor Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

Fan

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Base Server Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

Sensor

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Fan Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

Sensor

SystemDevice

Conformance

Traversal

Conformance

Traversal

Conformance

Traversal

ReferencedProfile
ReferencedProfile

 356 

Figure 3 – Scoping Class Implementation Conformance Traversal Example 357 

In Figure 3, the client application may traverse from an instance of CIM_Fan to the DMTF Fan Profile 358 
Scoping Instance, CIM_ComputerSystem, through the CIM_SystemDevice association. Then the 359 
CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association is traversed to an instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that 360 
represents the Base System Profile. Finally, the CIM_ReferencedProfile association is traversed to an 361 
instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the DMTF Fan Profile with which the implementation of 362 
the CIM_Fan instance is advertising conformance. 363 

The client application may reverse this traversal and start from the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that 364 
represents the DMTF Fan Profile to get to the instance of CIM_Fan. The ability to traverse associations 365 
across namespaces (not represented in the figure) is subject to implementation requirements defined in 366 
7.3. 367 
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7 Implementation 368 

This section details the requirements related to the arrangement of instances and their properties for 369 
implementations of this profile. 370 

7.1 Relationship between Interop and Implementation Namespaces 371 

An Interop Namespace and an Implementation Namespace may be the same. 372 

NOTE: a simple configuration may have a single Interop Namespace and a single Implementation 373 
Namespace that are the same. A more complex configuration may have a single Interop Namespace and 374 
multiple Implementation Namespaces that are all not the same. A profile implementation may span 375 
multiple namespaces. 376 

A typical configuration will have a single Interop Namespace and one or more Implementation 377 
Namespaces. An Interop Namespace should be established separate from Implementation Namespaces. 378 

A profile implementation may span multiple Implementation Namespaces. 379 

See clause 3, "Terms and Definitions", for definitions of the terms Interop Namespace and 380 
Implementation Namespace. Defining how namespaces are established is beyond the scope of this 381 
profile. 382 

7.2 Establishing a Consistent Interop Namespace 383 

An implementation of this profile shall include an Interop Namespace. The name of this Interop 384 
Namespace shall be either “interop” (preferred) or “root/interop”. A slash character (/) may precede the 385 
name of the Interop Namespace. The name of the Interop Namespace preceded with a slash, when used 386 
as an identification of a namespace either as a parameter to a CIM operation or as a CIM Instance 387 
property value, shall be considered by implementations as equivalent to the Interop Namespace without 388 
the preceding slash. 389 

The purpose of the Interop Namespace is to provide a common and well-known place for a client 390 
application to discover all of the profiles that are supported within a given CIM Server. 391 

The existence of a conformant implementation of a particular profile shall be advertised through instances 392 
of the CIM_RegisteredProfile class together with CIM_ReferencedProfile associations in the Interop 393 
Namespace. Instances of the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association shall be used to associate 394 
instances of CIM_RegisteredProfile with instances of Central Classes defined in subject profiles 395 
according to the Central Class or Scoping Class methodology. 396 

7.3 Cross-Namespace Associations 397 

Associations that cross namespaces within the same CIMOM shall be instantiated in both namespaces. 398 
The rationale for this is to support association traversal from either namespace back to the other.  399 

NOTE:  Each of these association instances has their class exist in the same namespace as the 400 
association instance. The versions of these two association classes may be different. 401 

7.4 Implementing Central Class or Scoping Class Methodologies 402 

Implementations shall use either one or both Central Class and Scoping Class methodologies for 403 
advertising implementation conformance. 404 

In situations in which implementations have small footprint requirements and want to reduce the number 405 
of instances or in which the implementation is monolithic and the version of specific profiles is 406 
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homogeneous, the implementation may use the Scoping Class methodology and reduce the number of 407 
necessary CIM_ElementConformsToProfile associations. 408 

In situations in which multiple versions of the same profile may be implemented, such as multi-vendor 409 
providers being integrated into a single CIM Object Manager (OM) for server management, the Central 410 
Class methodology is recommended to provide unambiguous relationships through 411 
CIM_ElementConformsToProfile between Central Class instances and the instance of 412 
CIM_RegisteredProfile that advertises the version and profile implemented. 413 

Implementations do not advertise which methodology is used because the methodology can be 414 
ascertained by testing whether the Central Class instance has a CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 415 
association (see 9.6). 416 

7.5 Central Class and Central Instance Identification 417 

A subject profile that uses the Central Class methodology shall identify at least one Central Class and 418 
should identify exactly one Central Class. 419 

The subject profile shall be written in such a way as to ensure that an implementation of the profile has 420 
exactly one Central Instance. An implementation of the profile is the instantiation of a set of connected 421 
CIM object instances that represent the system or component being instrumented. It is expected that 422 
multiple implementations of the profile will be instrumented to represent multiple similar systems or 423 
components. The Central Instances of these multiple implementations should be associated to a single 424 
instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the subject profile. 425 

An autonomous subject profile shall define the Scoping Instance and the Central Instance as the same 426 
instance. 427 

A conformant implementation that uses the Central Class methodology to advertise profile conformance 428 
shall ensure that a CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association is instantiated between the Central 429 
Instance of CIM_ManagedElement and the profile instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile. 430 

7.6 Scoping Class and Scoping Instance Identification 431 

A subject profile shall identify exactly one Scoping Class. 432 

The subject profile shall ensure that all conformant instances of the Central Class defined by the profile 433 
shall be connected to the appropriate instances of the Scoping Class through a connected set of classes 434 
and associations according to well-defined association traversal algorithms. Additionally, a conformant 435 
implementation shall ensure that no non-conformant Central Instance is connected to the Scoping 436 
Instance through other association traversal algorithms of the subject profile. 437 

An autonomous subject profile shall identify the Scoping Class and the Central Class to be the same and 438 
it shall identify only one Central Class instance. 439 

A conformant implementation that uses the Scoping Class methodology shall ensure that a 440 
CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association is instantiated between the Scoping Instance of 441 
CIM_ManagedElement and the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the profile that 442 
identifies the Scoping Instance as the Central Class. 443 

7.7 Association Traversal Path Existence 444 

The subject profile shall identify an association path from instances of the Central Class to all other 445 
implemented elements. When the association path is non-trivial or unobvious, the subject profile shall 446 
explicitly enumerate the association traversal algorithms that form the association paths. 447 

• For non-Central Instances specified by a subject profile that are directly associated with the 448 
Central Instance of that profile, if the associations are defined by the subject profile, and there 449 
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are no other constraints, an additional algorithm shall not be required because the simple 450 
association is sufficient. 451 

• For all other instances of classes specified by a subject profile that are not Central Instances or 452 
directly associated with the Central Instance, a traversal algorithm shall be defined by the 453 
subject profile to enable a client to traverse by means of associations and classes between the 454 
particular class instances and the Central Instance. 455 

The traversal algorithm between the Scoping Class instance and the Central Class instance shall be 456 
explicitly defined by the subject profile when it is non-trivial or unobvious. When starting with the Scoping 457 
Class instance, the subject profile shall specify such path traversal definitions or other algorithms that are 458 
unobvious. 459 

7.8 Overlapping Profile Definitions 460 

The three cases of overlapping profile definitions are as follows: 461 

1) Multiple profiles define the same class. 462 

2) Multiple versions of a profile are implemented for the same scoping system. 463 

3) A profile further constrains the definition of a class defined in referenced profiles. 464 

7.8.1 Multiple Profiles Define the Same Class 465 

Subject profiles should be orthogonally defined such that the Central Class in the profile is unique to the 466 
subject profile. Generally, the exception is the definition of CIM_System and subclasses that are typically 467 
used as Central Classes in autonomous profiles and have CIM_ElementConformsToProfile associations 468 
to the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the autonomous profile. 469 

Classes other than the Central Class of a profile may be defined in other profiles. Examples of these non-470 
Central Classes are CIM_EnabledLogicalElementCapabilities and CIM_RedundancySet. Instances of 471 
these non-Central Classes can be identified as belonging to a particular profile implementation through 472 
traversal of association paths defined in the subject profile (see 7.7). An example of this situation is the 473 
traversal of the CIM_MemberOfCollection associations from an instance of CIM_RedundancySet where 474 
instances of CIM_Fan are found as members of the CIM_RedundancySet collection. In this case, the 475 
instance of CIM_RedundancySet in question shall behave as normatively defined in the DMTF Fan 476 
Profile. 477 

7.8.2 Multiple Versions of the Same Profile Are Implemented 478 

When multiple overlapping implementations of a subject profile exist, the subject profile shall constrain 479 
the implementation such that all CIM elements identified in the subject profile in a particular 480 
implementation are conformant with the same version of the subject profile. Note that the preference is for 481 
subject profiles to be defined in such a way that the Central Class of the subject profile is the point of 482 
intersection for the potentially overlapping implementations. This would allow implementations of different 483 
versions to be indicated with specific ECTP associations per the Central Class methodology. 484 

7.8.3 Profile Constrains the Class Defined in Referenced Profiles 485 

Instances of CIM_ManagedElement defined in the subject profile or in profiles referenced by the subject 486 
profile shall constitute a set of connected instances from the Central Instance. If the set of connected 487 
instances overlaps (that is, profile A defines something about a class in profile B, and profile A references 488 
profile B), the implementation of profile B shall conform to definitions in profile A. Each profile defines 489 
constraints on a set of classes and instances of these classes. If an implementation implements the same 490 
class from multiple profiles, each conformant instance shall adhere to the rules set forth in all the related 491 
profiles. 492 
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7.9 CIM_RegisteredProfile 493 

This clause defines required properties of CIM_RegisteredProfile. 494 

7.9.1 CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredOrganization 495 

The CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredOrganization property shall represent the organization that owns 496 
the profile specification to which the implementation adheres.  497 

For DMTF profiles, the value shall be 2 (“DMTF”). 498 

7.9.2 CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredName 499 

The CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredName property shall represent the name of the profile that has 500 
been assigned by the organization represented in the CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredOrganization 501 
property. The label “Profile” shall not be included in the RegisteredName property as the last part of the 502 
name of the profile. 503 

EXAMPLE: The name “Base Server” shall be used instead of “Base Server Profile”. 504 

 505 

RegisteredName matches (pattern “.+”). 506 

7.9.3 CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredVersion 507 

The CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredVersion property shall represent the version of the profile that has 508 
been identified in the CIM_RegisteredProfile.RegisteredName property. 509 

RegisteredVersion matches (pattern 510 
“^(([123456789][0123456789]*)|0)\.(([123456789][0123456789]*)|0)\.(([123456789511 
][0123456789]*)|0") 512 

7.10 CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 513 

An instance that represents a particular CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association shall be instantiated 514 
in both the Interop Namespace and the Implementation Namespace when these namespaces are not the 515 
same. See 7.2 for more information about establishing a consistent Interop Namespace. 516 

In the case where the Interop Namespace and the Implementation Namespace are the same, only one 517 
instance of a particular CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association shall be instantiated. 518 

7.11 CIM_ReferencedProfile 519 

A profile specification may include references to other profile specifications in order to define relationships 520 
between the elements defined in the various related profiles. The CIM_ReferencedProfile association 521 
shall be used to represent the relationship between profiles. Note that the use of the Dependent and 522 
Antecedent properties in the CIM_ReferencedProfile association is defined in a somewhat non-intuitive 523 
way, such that the profile being referenced is the antecedent and the profile doing the referencing is the 524 
dependent. 525 

7.11.1 CIM_ReferencedProfile.Dependent 526 

The CIM_ReferencedProfile.Dependent property of the CIM_ReferencedProfile association instance shall 527 
be set to the value of a reference to the CIM_RegisteredProfile instance for the referencing profile. 528 
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7.11.2 CIM_ReferencedProfile.Antecedent 529 

The CIM_ReferencedProfile.Antecedent property of the CIM_ReferencedProfile association instance shall 530 
be set to the value of a reference to the CIM_RegisteredProfile instance for the referenced profile. 531 

8 Methods  532 

This section details the requirements for supporting intrinsic operations for the CIM elements defined by 533 
this profile. No extrinsic methods are defined by this profile. 534 

8.1 Profile Conventions for Operations 535 

Support for operations for each profile class (including associations) is specified in the following 536 
subclauses. Each of these subclauses includes either a statement “All operations are supported as 537 
described by DSP0200 version 1.2” or a table listing all the operations that are not supported by this 538 
profile or where the profile requires behavior other that described by DSP0200 version 1.2. 539 

The default list of operations is as follows: 540 

• GetInstance 541 

• Associators 542 

• AssociatorNames 543 

• References 544 

• ReferenceNames 545 

• EnumerateInstances 546 

• EnumerateInstanceNames 547 

A compliant implementation shall support all the operations in the default list for each class, unless the 548 
“Requirement” column states something other than Mandatory. 549 

8.2 CIM_RegisteredProfile 550 

Table 1 lists operations that either have special requirements beyond those from DSP0200 version 1.2 or 551 
shall not be supported. 552 

Table 1 – Operations: CIM_RegisteredProfile 553 

Operation Requirement Messages 

GetInstance Mandatory None 

ModifyInstance Unspecified None 

Associators Mandatory None 

AssociatorNames Mandatory None 

References Unspecified None 

ReferenceNames Unspecified None 

EnumerateInstances Mandatory None 

EnumerateInstanceNames Mandatory None 
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8.3 CIM_ReferencedProfile 554 

Table 2 lists operations that either have special requirements beyond those from DSP0200 version 1.2 or 555 
shall not be supported. 556 

Table 2 – Operations: CIM_ReferencedProfile 557 

Operation Requirement Messages 

GetInstance Mandatory None 

ModifyInstance Unspecified None 

Associators Unspecified None 

AssociatorNames Unspecified None 

References Unspecified None 

ReferenceNames Unspecified None 

EnumerateInstances Unspecified None 

EnumerateInstanceNames Unspecified None 

8.4 CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 558 

Table 3 lists operations that either have special requirements beyond those from DSP0200 version 1.2 or 559 
shall not be supported. 560 

Table 3 – Operations: CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 561 

Operation Requirement Messages 

GetInstance Mandatory None 

ModifyInstance Unspecified None 

Associators Unspecified None 

AssociatorNames Unspecified None 

References Unspecified None 

ReferenceNames Unspecified None 

EnumerateInstances Unspecified None 

EnumerateInstanceNames Unspecified None 

9 Use Cases (Informative) 562 

This section contains object diagrams and use cases for the Profile Registration. 563 

9.1 Object Diagrams 564 

Figure 4 represents an example instantiation of the Profile Registration in which both the Central Class 565 
methodology and the Scoping Class methodology for advertising profile compliance have been 566 
implemented. Additionally, the recommended use of an Interop Namespace and a separate 567 
Implementation Namespace is represented. 568 

For simplicity, the prefix CIM_ has been removed from the names of the classes. 569 
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system1 : ComputerSystem

InstanceID: 3

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Fan Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

prof3 : RegisteredProfile

ReferencedProfile

ps1 : PowerSupply

ElementConformsToProfile

ReferencedProfile

Interop Namespace

“interop”

fan1 : Fan

SystemDevice

InstanceID: 1

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Base Server Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

prof1 : RegisteredProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

SystemDevice

InstanceID: 2

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Power Supply Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

prof2 : RegisteredProfile

Implementation 

Namespace

“ABC Corp”

 570 

Figure 4 – Profile Registration: Object Diagram 571 

In Figure 4, the CIM_ComputerSystem instance system1 that represents the managed system is 572 
instantiated in the “ABC Corp” Implementation Namespace. 573 

In the "ABC Corp" namespace, the instance of CIM_ElementConformsToProfile, which is connected to 574 
system1, contains the cross-namespace reference to the CIM_RegisteredProfile instance that contains 575 
information about the Base Server Profile (DSP1004) implementation in which system1 is the Scoping 576 
Instance. Additionally, the instance of CIM_ElementConformsToProfile that is connected to fan1 contains 577 
the cross-namespace reference to the CIM_RegisteredProfile instance, prof3, which contains information 578 
about the Fan Profile (DSP1013) implementation in which fan1 is the Central Instance. See 7.3 for more 579 
information about cross-namespace associations. 580 
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The Base Server Profile (DSP1004) includes references to the Fan Profile (DSP1013) and the Power 581 
Supply Profile (DSP1015) in its list of related profiles. Hence, an instance of the CIM_ReferencedProfile 582 
association exists between the CIM_RegisteredProfile instance for the Base Server Profile (DSP1004) 583 
and the CIM_RegisteredProfile instances for the Fan Profile (DSP1013) and the Power Supply Profile 584 
(DSP1015). 585 

Determining profile implementation conformance for the ps1 instance must be done through the Scoping 586 
Class methodology because the instance has no direct CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association with 587 
the prof2 instance that represents the Power Supply Profile (DSP1015). 588 

The Interop Namespace contains the instances of CIM_RegisteredProfile that identify the profile 589 
versioning information for all of the profiles that are implemented for the managed system. 590 

Because CIM_ElementConformsToProfile instances are required to be instantiated in the Interop 591 
Namespace, a client of this profile can determine that “ABC Corp” is the name of the Implementation 592 
Namespace in which the profiles are implemented. 593 

9.2 Retrieve the Profile Information for an Instance of CIM_ComputerSystem 594 

Using Figure 4 and depending on the Central Class methodology for advertising profile conformance, a 595 
client may retrieve the profile information for an instance of CIM_ComputerSystem as follows: 596 

1) Select the CIM_ComputerSystem instance in the Implementation Namespace.  597 

2) Follow the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile association to the instance of 598 
CIM_RegisteredProfile.  599 

3) Select the RegisteredOrganization, RegisteredName, and RegisteredVersion property values of 600 
the CIM_RegisteredProfile instance. 601 

9.3 Retrieve the Profile Version Information for a Specific Fan 602 

Using Figure 4, the following procedure describes the algorithm to retrieve the profile information for a fan 603 
where the provider has implemented the Central Class methodology for advertising profile compliance: 604 

1) Find the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile cross-namespace association that is associated to 605 
the instance of CIM_Fan that represents the given fan.  606 

2) Select the RegisteredOrganization, RegisteredName, and RegisteredVersion property values of 607 
the associated CIM_RegisteredProfile instance.  608 

Figure 2 shows the object diagram for the procedure. 609 

9.4 General Algorithm for Retrieving Profile Information 610 

The following Storage Management Initiative Recipe Language (SMIRL) pseudo-code defines an 611 
algorithm that a client application could use to determine profile implementation information for an 612 
instance of CIM_Fan. This algorithm works regardless of whether the implementation is using the Central 613 
Class or Scoping Class methodology to advertise profile implementation conformance. The instance of 614 
CIM_Fan could be any subclass of CIM_LogicalDevice that has been identified as a Central Class in a 615 
profile. Other ManagedElements, which are not subclasses of CIM_LogicalDevice, that are the Central 616 
Class of a profile can be found with this algorithm by using a different association between the Central 617 
Class and Scoping Class as defined in the profile. Profile RegisteredName, RegisteredVersion, and 618 
RegisteredOrganization information can be retrieved from the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile yielded 619 
by this algorithm. 620 

/* Find the Profile instance governing a particular instance of a CIM_Fan 621 
 * class defined as the Central Class of the DMTF Fan Profile. 622 
 * Preconditions - $fan identifies the fan about which we are interested 623 
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 * in finding related profiles. 624 
 * Note: This algorithm is not applicable if the SMIS (Storage Management 625 
 * Interface Specification) Multiple Computer System subprofile is 626 
 * implemented. 627 
 * 628 
 * Assumptions - CIM_Fan is defined by a profile named "Fan Profile". 629 
 *      - DMTF Fan Profile defines CIM_Fan to be the Central Class. 630 
 *     - DMTF Fan Profile defines CIM_ComputerSystem (a subclass  631 
 *      of CIM_System) as the Scoping Class. 632 
 *     - Cross-namespace associations have been implemented to 633 
 *      support traversal between Interop and Implementation 634 
 *      Namespaces. 635 
 * 636 
 * Postconditions - $subjectProfile will contain the RegisteredProfile 637 
 * instance of the DMTF Fan Profile. 638 
*/ 639 
// Step 1) Check whether there exists an explicit 640 
// ElementConformsToProfile to our target instance; this takes precedence 641 
// over any scoping profile. 642 
 $profiles->[] = Associators($fan.getObjectPath(), 643 
       "CIM_ElementConformsToProfile", 644 
       "CIM_RegisteredProfile", 645 
       null, 646 
       null, 647 
       false, 648 
       false, 649 
       null); 650 
//none directly associated 651 
if ($profiles->[].length == 0) { 652 
 // Step 2) Find the scoping System instance (will work for subclasses 653 
 // like CIM_ComputerSystem). 654 
 $scoping->[] = Associators($fan.getObjectPath(), 655 
       "CIM_SystemDevice", 656 
       "CIM_System", 657 
       null, 658 
       null, 659 
       false, 660 
       false, 661 
       null); 662 
 $sysInstance-> = $scoping->[0]; 663 
 // Step 3) Find the autonomous profile for the scoping System instance. 664 
 $profiles->[] = Associators($sysInstance->, 665 
       "CIM_ElementConformsToProfile", 666 
       "CIM_RegisteredProfile", 667 
       null, 668 
       null, 669 
       false, 670 
       false, 671 
       null); 672 
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 // save reference to the Autonomous profile for the CS instance 673 
 $autoRP-> = $profiles->[0]; 674 
 //now find the associated component profiles 675 
 $profiles->[] = Associators($autoRP->, 676 
       "CIM_ReferencedProfile", 677 
       "CIM_RegisteredProfile", 678 
       "Antecedent", 679 
       "Dependent", 680 
       false, 681 
       false, 682 
       null); 683 
 //look for fan profiles 684 
 for (#i=0; #i<$profiles->[].length; $i++) { 685 
  //it’s a fan 686 
  if ($profiles->[#i].RegisteredName == "Fan Profile") { 687 
   $fanProfiles->[$fanProfiles->[].length] = $profiles->[#i]; 688 
  } 689 
 } 690 
 // Step 4) Find the scoping Fan Profile. 691 
 for (#i=0; $fanProfiles->[].length; #i++) { 692 
  $associated->[] = Associators($fanProfiles->[#i], 693 
       "CIM_ElementConformsToProfile", 694 
       "CIM_Fan", 695 
       null, 696 
       null, 697 
       false, 698 
       false, 699 
       null); 700 
  if ($associated->[].length == 0) { 701 
   //no explicit ElementConformsToProfile, use scoping profile 702 
    $subjectProfile-> = $fanProfiles->[#i]; 703 
  } 704 
 } 705 
} else { 706 
 //the defining profile is directly associated 707 
 $subjectProfile-> = $profiles->[0]; 708 
} 709 

9.5 Use an Association Path Traversal to Determine Conformance 710 

This use case demonstrates a discovery methodology that a client may use to ascertain if an instance is 711 
conformant to a particular profile. 712 

This discovery algorithm specifies how a client may traverse specific associations from the Central 713 
Instance to other instances through associations that are defined in the subject profile. 714 

When conformance of an instance of a CIM_ManagedElement to a profile is determined using the 715 
Scoping Class methodology, the client discovery requires additional association traversal to the Scoping 716 
Class instance, and then traversal to the CIM_RegisteredProfile hierarchy that contains the profile. 717 
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To determine profile conformance where the Scoping Class methodology is used, see 9.4, "General 718 
Algorithm for Retrieving Profile Information." 719 

Figure 5 illustrates a profile that contains multiple elements where a client would use the association path 720 
from the Central Instance to other elements defined in the profile to determine the conformance of the 721 
element. 722 

system1 : ComputerSystem

InstanceID: 3

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF SMWG

RegisteredName: Fan Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

profile2 : RegisteredProfile

ReferencedProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

Interop Namespace

“interop”

fan1: Fan

SystemDevice

InstanceID: 2

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Base Server Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

profile1: RegisteredProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

Implementation Namespace

“ABC Corp”

fanrset1: RedundancySet

fan2: Fan

MemberOfCollection

OwningCollectionElement

SystemDevice

ElementConformsToProfile

 723 

Figure 5 – Redundant Fan: Object Diagram 724 

In Figure 5, CIM_Fan is the Central Class of the Fan Profile (DSP1013). Each instance of CIM_Fan is a 725 
Central Instance. The use of CIM_RedundancySet in this situation is defined in DSP1013, and the 726 
implementation of associated instances like these will be in conformance with the profile with which they 727 
are directly or indirectly associated. An association path exists to the CIM_RedundancySet from a Central 728 
Instance of DSP1013. Thus, a client can determine that fanrset1 is compliant with DSP1013. 729 
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9.6 Enumerate Profiles Advertised in Interop Namespace by an Implementation 730 

The following SMIRL pseudo-code describes the algorithm for determining the profiles implemented and 731 
advertised in an Interop Namespace: 732 

// DESCRIPTION 733 
// A management application wishes to determine the profiles advertised 734 
// in an Interop Namespace. 735 
// 736 
// PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTION 737 
// 1. Assume the client has already determined and connected to the 738 
// Interop Namespace 739 
// Step 1: Get the names of all the RegisteredProfiles in the 740 
// Interop Namespace 741 
#ProfileName[] = EnumerateInstances(“CIM_RegisteredProfile”, 742 
     TRUE, TRUE, FALSE, FALSE, 743 
     [“RegisteredName”]) 744 

9.7 Determine Top-Level Profiles in an Interop Namespace 745 

In an Interop Namespace, determining what “top-level” profiles are implemented is accomplished by 746 
determining which instances of CIM_RegisteredProfile are not antecedents for any 747 
CIM_ReferencedProfile associations. For this use case, top-level profiles are typically autonomous 748 
profiles that represent the largest scoping of the CIM representation of the target system. Top-level 749 
profiles may define as related profiles other autonomous and many component profiles. Examples of top-750 
level profiles are a Base Server Profile that may reference Service Processor, Fan, and Power Supply 751 
Profiles, or a Modular System Profile that may reference Chassis Manager and Base Server Profiles. 752 

The following SMIRL pseudo-code defines an algorithm for determining what top-level profiles are 753 
advertised in an Interop Namespace: 754 

// DESCRIPTION 755 
// A management application wishes to determine the profiles advertised 756 
// in a particular namespace. 757 
// 758 
// PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTION 759 
// 1. Assume the client has already determined and connected to the 760 
// Interop Namespace 761 
// Step 1: Get the instances of all the CIM_RegisteredProfiles in the 762 
// Interop Namespace. 763 
$AllProfiles[] = EnumerateInstances(“CIM_RegisteredProfile”, 764 
      TRUE, TRUE, FALSE, FALSE, 765 
      [“RegisteredName”]) 766 
// Step 2: Get the names of all the CIM_RegisteredProfiles in the 767 
// Interop Namespace that are referenced as the Antecedent of any 768 
// instances of CIM_ReferencedProfile. 769 
$DependentProfileNames[] = AssociatorNames(“CIM_RegisteredProfile”, 770 
       “CIM_ReferencedProfile”, 771 
       “CIM_RegisteredProfile”, 772 
      Antecedent, NULL ) 773 
// Step 3: Subtract the DependentProfileNames list from the AllProfiles list 774 
// by erasing any profile name in the AllProfilesNames list that is in 775 
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// the DependentProfileNames list. 776 
for (#i=0; #i<$AllProfiles[].length; #i++) { 777 
 for (#j=0; #j<$DependentProfileNames[].length; #j++) { 778 
  if ($AllProfiles[#i].getObjectName() == $DependentProfileNames[#j]) { 779 
  $AllProfiles[#i] = NULL; } 780 
 } 781 
} 782 
// Step 4: AllProfiles is now a sparse array that contains only 783 
// the instances of profiles that are top level. 784 

9.8 Determine Implementation Instances for a Profile 785 

The following SMIRL pseudo-code describes the algorithm for determining the Central Class 786 
implementation instances for a profile advertised in an Interop Namespace. This algorithm depends on 787 
the Central Class methodology for advertising profile implementation. 788 

// DESCRIPTION 789 
// A management application wishes to determine the ManagedElements that 790 
// are instantiated by a particular DMTF profile, specifically the CPU 791 
// Profile version 1.0.0. 792 
// 793 
// PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTION 794 
// 1. Assume the client has located and connected to the Interop Namespace. 795 
// 796 
// Step 1: Select the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents 797 
// the DMTF CPU Profile version 1.0.0. 798 
$profiles->[] = EnumerateInstances(“CIM_RegisteredProfile”, 799 
      TRUE, TRUE, FALSE, FALSE, 800 
      [“RegisteredName”]) 801 
 for (#i=0; #i<$profiles->[].length; $i++) { 802 
  if ($profiles->[#1].RegisteredOrganization = “DMTF”) AND 803 
     ($profiles->[#i].RegisteredName == "CPU Profile") AND 804 
          {$profiles->[#1].RegisteredVersion == “1.0.0”) 805 
         then $RegisteredProfile-> = $profiles->[#i]; 806 
        } 807 
// Step 2: If the $RegisteredProfile-> variable is null, then return an error 808 
// as there are no instances of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represent the  809 
// DMTF CPU Profile version 1.0.0 810 
// 811 
// Step 3: Determine the ManagedElement (System) by traversing the 812 
// ElementConformsToProfile association from the RegisteredProfile 813 
$ManagedElement->[] = Associators ( 814 
   $RegisteredProfile->, 815 
   “CIM_ElementConformsToProfile”, 816 
   NULL, 817 
   NULL, 818 
   FALSE, 819 
   NULL) 820 
// Step 4: If the $ManagedElement->[] array has no elements, return an error 821 
<ERROR! there are no instances of the Central Class implemented for this 822 
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  profile or the implementation has not utilized the Central Class 823 
  methodology for advertising implementation conformance.> 824 
// 825 
// Step 5: The object name of more than one ManagedElement may be contained 826 
// in the array returned. Examine the contents of $ManagedElement[] 827 
// and save the name of the element of interest as $Name. 828 
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9.9 Peer Component Profile Relationships 829 

Figure 6 illustrates the relationship between CIM_RegisteredProfile instances for the peer component 830 
profiles Fan and Sensor. The implementation and Interop Namespaces are depicted for illustrative 831 
purposes showing a typical implementation. See 7.1 for more information about namespaces. 832 

system1 : ComputerSystem

InstanceID: 3

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Sensor Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

profile2 : RegisteredProfile

ReferencedProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

Interop Namespace

“interop”

fan1: Fan

SystemDevice

InstanceID: 2

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Base Server Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

profile1: RegisteredProfile

ElementConformsToProfile

Implementation Namespace

“ABC Corp”

tachsensor1: numericsensor

AssociatedSensor

SystemDevice

ElementConformsToProfile

InstanceID: 3

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Fan Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

profile3 : RegisteredProfile

ReferencedProfile

ReferencedProfile

 833 

Figure 6 – Peer Component Profiles: Object Diagram 834 
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In Figure 6, the Central Instances of three profiles are shown associated through 835 
CIM_ElementConformsToProfile to the instances of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represent the profiles 836 
with which they are compliant. Also represented is the CIM_RegisteredProfile hierarchy through the 837 
CIM_ReferencedProfile associations in the Interop Namespace. In this situation, the Base Server Profile 838 
(DSP1004) is the autonomous profile that references the component profiles, the Sensor Profile 839 
(DSP1009) and the Fan Profile (DSP1013). This hierarchy would support the Scoping Class methodology 840 
for profile compliance advertisement. The relationship between peer component profiles, Fan and Sensor 841 
(that is, the Fan Profile includes the Sensor Profile and defines a tachometer sensor), is represented by 842 
an instance of the CIM_ReferencedProfile association. 843 

9.10 Determine Whether Central or Scoping Class Methodology Is in Use 844 

For a specific instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile that represents the implementation advertisement of 845 
conformance to a profile, determining whether the Central Class methodology or the Scoping Class 846 
methodology has been used is based on whether CIM_ElementConformsToProfile associations are 847 
directly linked to the instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile in question. 848 

• If one or more instances of CIM_ElementConformsToProfile are directly associated with the 849 
specific instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile, the Central Class methodology is being used. 850 

• If the specific instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile is an autonomous profile and is the top-level 851 
profile in the CIM_RegisteredProfile hierarchy that comprehensively represents the system, 852 
both the Central Class and Scoping Class methodologies are being used. This situation is 853 
unique because the Central Class and the Scoping Class in this type of autonomous profile are 854 
the same and the Scoping Class methodology is based on the CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 855 
link between the top-level CIM_RegisteredProfile and the top-level managed element in the 856 
Implementation Namespace. 857 

9.11 Example of Profile Compliance Hierarchy 858 

Figure 7 depicts the hierarchy of instances of CIM_RegisteredProfile associated through instances of 859 
CIM_ReferencedProfile that would represent a modular system with a chassis manager and an included 860 
blade server with RAID storage. Figure 7 is provided as an example to illustrate the nature of the 861 
relationships among the various autonomous and component profiles. Also depicted are the relationships 862 
between component profiles. 863 
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RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Fan Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Base Server Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile (Autonomous)

RegisteredOrganization: SNIA

RegisteredName: Host HW RAID Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile (Autonomous)

ReferencedProfile
ReferencedProfile

ReferencedProfile

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Physical Asset

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Physical Asset

RegisteredVersion: 1.1

RegisteredProfile

RegisteredOrganization: SNIA 

RegisteredName: Block Services Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Fan Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile

ReferencedProfile

ReferencedProfile

ReferencedProfile

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF

RegisteredName: Modular System Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile (Autonomous)

ReferencedProfile

RegisteredOrganization: DMTF 

RegisteredName: Chassis Manager Profile

RegisteredVersion: 1.0

RegisteredProfile (Autonomous)

ReferencedProfile

ReferencedProfile (optional)

ReferencedProfile (optional)

 864 

Figure 7 – Profile Compliance Hierarchy  865 
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10 CIM Elements 866 

Table 4 shows the instances of CIM Elements for this profile. Instances of the CIM Elements shall be 867 
implemented as described in Table 4. Sections 7 (“Implementation”) and 8 (“Methods”) may impose 868 
additional requirements on these elements. 869 

Table 4 – CIM Elements: Profile Registration Profile 870 

Element Name Requirement Description 

Classes 

CIM_RegisteredProfile Mandatory Shall be in the Interop Namespace and may be 
instantiated in any other namespace 

CIM_ElementConformsToProfile Mandatory Shall be instantiated in the Interop Namespace 
and should be instantiated in the Implementation 
Namespace if it is separate from the Interop 
Namespace 

CIM_ReferencedProfile Mandatory Shall be in the Interop Namespace and may be 
instantiated in other namespaces 
See 7.3 for more information about cross-
namespace associations. 

Indications 

None defined in this profile   

10.1 CIM_RegisteredProfile 871 

CIM_RegisteredProfile is used to advertise implementation conformance to a CIM model profile. Table 5 872 
defines the requirements for elements of this class. 873 

Table 5 – Class: CIM_RegisteredProfile 874 

Elements Requirement Notes 

InstanceID Mandatory Key 

RegisteredOrganization Mandatory See 7.9.1. 

ReqisteredName Mandatory See 7.9.2. 

RegisteredVersion Mandatory See 7.9.3. 

AdvertiseTypes Mandatory Required qualifier 

OtherRegisteredOrganization Conditional Mandatory if RegisteredOrganization 
contains the value “Other” 

AdvertiseTypeDescriptions Conditional Mandatory if AdvertiseTypes contains the 
value “Other” 

10.2 CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 875 

CIM_ElementConformsToProfile is used to associate an instance of a subclass of CIM_ManagedElement 876 
with a corresponding instance of CIM_RegisteredProfile to which the managed element belongs. Table 6 877 
defines the requirements for elements of this class. 878 
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Table 6 – Class: CIM_ElementConformsToProfile 879 

Elements Requirement Notes 

ConformantStandard Mandatory Key: REF to the instance of 
CIM_RegisteredProfile 

ManagedElement Mandatory Key: REF to the instance of a subclass of 
CIM_ManagedElement 

10.3 CIM_ReferencedProfile 880 

CIM_ReferencedProfile is used to associate an instance CIM_RegisteredProfile with an instance of 881 
CIM_RegisteredProfile of another profile that references the dependent profile as a related profile. Table 882 
7 defines the requirements for elements of this class. 883 

Table 7 – Class: CIM_ReferencedProfile 884 

Elements Requirement Notes 

Antecedent Mandatory Key: See 7.11.1. 

Dependent Mandatory Key: See 7.11.2. 

 885 
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ANNEX A 886 
(informative) 887 

 888 
 889 

Change Log 890 

Version Date Description 

1.0.0 Preliminary 2006/12/06 Preliminary standard. 

1.0.0 Final 2007/06/25 Final version 

. 891 
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ANNEX B 892 
(informative) 893 
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